MTC Corporate Data Reverse Billing
Terms and Conditions
Condition 1
i)
The Corporate client signing up for this Service Plan will be responsible for the account of all usage on the IPs or URLs provided.
All IPs or URLs provided should be on a Company Letterhead.
ii)
‘Corporate client’ shall mean a company, close corporation or any other business incorporated within the laws of the Republic of Namibia.
Additionally, Corporate clients are customers charged VAT on all services supplied by MTC. The decision-making processes in the Corporate
client’s business involve various stakeholders.
iii)
This promotion and tariff are only applicable to MTC customers (i.e. a customer accessing the corporate client’s IPs or URLs via an MTC network).
Condition 2
Permanent Pricing
Telescopic Brackets

Charging Brackets

N$ per GB

Corporate Reverse Billing Bracket 1

0 to 50GB

50

Corporate Reverse Billing Bracket 2

>50 GB to 100GB

45

Corporate Reverse Billing Bracket 3

>100GB to 150GB

40

Corporate Reverse Billing Bracket 4

>150GB to 200GB

35

Corporate Reverse Billing Bracket 5

>200GB plus

30

Other Charges
Connection Fee
Monthly Subscription
National Voice per minute
National SMS per SMS

N$
218
2,999
1.50
0.40

Condition 3
i)
Data usage on the IPs or URLs provided will not be billed to the customers accessing those IPs or URLs.
ii)
Data usage on the IPs or URLs provided will be billed to the Corporate client signing up for this Service Plan.
iii)
Any IPs or URLs not provided by the Corporate client will be charged to the user’s account at the rate of the specific Service Plan / Offer
to the customer.
iv)
Any changes in the IP or URL addresses should be communicated to MTC at least 30 days prior to any change.
Condition 4
i)
This Service Plan does not have an FUP (fair usage limit). The Customer needs to make sure there are enough funds available or should set a high
credit limit on the specific Service Plan in order to cater for their requirements.
Condition 5
i)
Data charging to the Corporate client will be telescopic as per specified tariffs.
ii)
Voice and SMS usage will be charged as per specified tariffs.
iii)
The subscription fee will be charged as per the Service Plan detail.
Condition 6
i)
If the account of the Corporate Data Reverse Billing Service Plan is not paid or suspended for any reason, then all usage to the provided IPs or
URL addresses will be blocked for MTC users. These customers will not be able to access the specific services as specified in the IP or URL list for
the specific company.
Condition 7
i)
MTC reserves the right to review and change the Terms and Conditions of this service plan or cancel it altogether.
ii)
MTC reserves the right to disqualify any customer from participating in this Service Plan in light of any malpractice or manipulation or abuse that
MTC believes to have taken place.
iii)
MTC shall not be held responsible in any way for claims, losses or damages (direct, indirect, consequential or otherwise), arising from the
customer’s use of the promotion.
Condition 8
i)
Customers are bound and subjected to all the Terms & Conditions of the MTC Subscriber’s Agreement.

